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 Introduction

The Mekong River originates in the Tibetan plateau of
e Himalayas and flows across six countries (China,
yanmar, Lao PDR, Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam) before
ally discharging into the East Sea (South China Sea)

rough its vast plane delta (�60,000 km2). About seventy
illion people live in the Mekong region and half of these
ople live within fifteen kilometers of the river’s banks

(MRC, 2011). Downstream, the Mekong Delta is home to
about seventeen million people in Vietnam, and is often
referred to as the rice-bowl of Southeast Asia due to its
high agricultural productivity. Aquaculture and wild
fishing also play important roles in the Vietnamese and
Cambodian economies. One major factor for this high
productivity is the annual large-scale flooding of the delta
during the monsoon season, bringing both sufficient water
and nutrient-rich sediments to the floodplains (Hung et al.,
2012).

The Mekong basin has seen major transformation over
the past few decades due to changes in land use (Valentin
et al., 2008), construction of dams (Kondolf et al., 2014;
Peteuil et al., 2014), and the mining of sand from the
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A B S T R A C T

Over the past several decades, major hydro-sedimentary changes have occurred in both

continental and coastal regions of the Mekong Delta, and this has severely impacted

coastal erosion. A good characterization of floc properties and of their changes over time is

necessary to gain comprehensive understanding and modelling of hydrodynamics and of

the associated geomorphological changes. This paper quantifies the influence of sediment

concentration, turbulence and differential particle settling on flocculation through field

and laboratory investigations of the Mekong estuary. For concentrations lower than

200 mg�L�1, the particles do not exhibit a dynamic response to their environment, while

for higher concentrations (up to 3–4 g�L�1), particle size and settling velocity increased by

more than one order of magnitude. Flocculation by differential settling has not been

sufficiently investigated yet, but this study reveals it as a predominant factor for siltation

in quiescent environments such as the ones existing in the inner mangrove fringe. Such

results are important to provide realistic simulations of the coastal evolution.
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iverbed for construction (Anthony et al., 2015; Bravard
t al., 2013; Brunier et al., 2014). Climate change is also

pacting sea levels and terrestrial runoff (Darby et al.,
016; Manh et al., 2015). All these processes have led to
ajor hydro-sedimentary changes in terms of lower

ediment conveyance and reduction of the quantity of
articles that ultimately reach the estuarine and coastal
aters. According to Loisel et al. (2014), reduction of

uspended sediment concentrations (SSC) is now happen-
g at a trend of 5% per year. According to Manh et al.
015), total sediment delivery to the ocean could be

educed by as much as 95%, when compared to the ‘pre-
am’ era, if all projected dams are constructed. These
ansformations have already caused serious changes in
e morphological development and stability of the delta,

s reported by Anthony et al. (2015). While sediment
onveyance has led to a net progradation (+16 m/y) of the
elta over the last 3000 years, the 600-km-long shoreline is
urrently eroding at an unprecedented rate of �12 m/y

nthony et al., 2015), with negative impacts on socio-
conomic activities, benthic habitats, and mangrove
cosystems.

The Mekong Delta’s adaptation to ongoing changes in
e coming decades will depend on a detailed understand-
g of how sediments are produced in the headwater

atchments (Valentin et al., 2008), transported along
tream and over the floodplains (Kondolf et al., 2014;
anh et al., 2014, 2015) and deposited along shore
owacki et al., 2015), and also how climate (Darby et al.,

016) and anthropogenic (Anthony et al., 2015) perturba-
ons modify sediment fluxes from land to the ocean.

The physical properties of sediments transported in the
ekong River significantly contribute to the morphologi-

al evolution of the delta. At a microscopic scale, the main
rocesses that ultimately control sediment dynamics are
occulation, floc breakage and hindered settling. Floccula-
on is the aggregation of primary particles (clay and silt) to
rm flocculi of a few microns, micro-flocs of some tens of
icrons, and macro-flocs of hundreds of microns (Lee

t al., 2014). Flocculation is determined by a combination
f physical (sediment concentration, turbulence, differen-
al settling) and biological effects (Tran and Strom, 2017;
erney et al., 2009). The collision of particles due to
ifferent settling velocities is a well-identified process of
occulation (Hill et al., 1998; Lick et al., 1993), which has
een poorly studied during the last decade. When fluvial
aters discharge into the ocean, salinity becomes a driver

f flocculation. Floc breakage is another important process
r understanding sediment dynamics. It typically occurs
hen flocs migrate in regions with highly turbulent

onditions. The collision and/or shearing then lead(s) to
e disintegration of the most poorly bounded particles. A
ird important process is hindered settling, which is a

rocess that corresponds to the decrease of the settling
elocity of flocs when the concentration of particles (by
olume) becomes high enough to enhance fluid viscosity.
locs are then in strong interactions, which can lead to the
tratification of the water column and the presence of
tocline, a sharp density interface that separates the

uspended sediment layer on top and the fluid mud layer

less complex behavior than flocs, as their transport is solely
governed by hydraulic laws.

This study focuses on the characterization of the
physical properties of suspended sediment in the
estuarine area of the Mekong Delta, aiming to quantify
the proportion of inert sand and cohesive particles (clay
and silt) present in the water column and its change
over tidal cycles. Since the initial work of Wolanski et al.
(1996, 1998), there has been no follow-up on the
characterization of recent estuarine floc properties.
This paper aims to fill this lack by looking at how
flocculation modifies sediment dynamics in the estuary.
More precisely, we aim to characterize the respective
influence of SSC, turbulence, and differential settling
on the flocculation of particles. It is worth noting that
the phase of settling conditions has long been recog-
nized as important for flocculation (Curran et al., 2003;
Gratiot and Anthony, 2016; Lick et al., 1993) and
sedimentation, but has been poorly studied because of
instrumental limitations. Thanks to the SCAF device
(System for the Characterization of Aggregates and
Flocs), it is now possible to measure the settling velocity
of particles during their falling in a more direct and
simple way (Gratiot et al., 2015).

This study is based on field surveys and laboratory
investigations. We conducted two measurement cam-
paigns during high and low Mekong water discharge in
December 2015 and March 2016, respectively, to assess
the natural variability of flocs and their dynamics. The
laboratory experiments were dedicated to quantifying the
respective influence of SSC, turbulence and differential
settling on flocculation dynamics. Based on these field
measurements and laboratory experiments, we analyzed
the physical properties of the suspended sediment
particles and quantified flocculation dynamics.

2. Material and methods

For a complete description of this section, please refer
to the Appendix in the supplementary material.

We conducted the field surveys in one of the main
branches of the Mekong estuary during both the high flow
and low flow hydrological seasons in December 2015 and
March 2016.

In each survey, we monitored hydrodynamic conditions
and sampled the water from three cross sections (T1,
upstream; T2, middle; T3, downstream), separated by
distances of 10 and 15 km, respectively. The location of the
transects was chosen to characterize saline water intrusion
(Fig. 1). In total, 243 samples were collected at various
depths and times. We selected fifteen of those samples,
showing contrasted SSC and hydrodynamic conditions, for
measuring in situ settling velocity experiments. The
number of samples for this analysis had to be limited
because of time constraints, as each settling experiment
lasts at least five hours.

During the second survey, we also sampled 5 litres of
fluid mud to carry out further JAR tank experiments in the
laboratory to investigate the specific influence of SSC
nd turbulence on floc properties.
nderneath. Sand particles, which do not flocculate, have a a
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 Results

. Stratification of the water column and high suspended

diment concentration near the river bottom

Figs. 2a and 2b show vertical profiles of temperature (blue
cles), salinity (blue dots), and SSC (black crosses) recorded
 the right bank of the river at transects T1 and T3 during

gh tide in December 2015. It typically illustrates the
rtical distribution of suspended sediment and stratifica-
n of the water column. Similar profiles were observed

any times at both transects T1 and T3 during the two field
rveys. The vertical profile of SSC shows a marked strat-
cation, with jumps in SSC. These stratifications are
toclines of which two (or three in Fig. 2b) can be observed.
e first lutocline is found in the free-flowing water column
d separates an upper layer, characterized by SSC values

wer than 100 mg�L�1, from a layer with high SSC con-
ntration reaching some hundreds of mg�L�1. In the profile
own in the left panel of Fig. 2a, lutocline 1 is at 8 m depth, in
e right panel at 4 m. Lutocline 1 of T1 is typically associated
ith a halocline, where the salinity changes by steps, from
out 0.8 near the surface to about 3.0 in the concentrated

layer. Lutocline 1 of T3 is also associated with a halocline, but
salinity changes from about 12 near the surface to about
25 in the concentrated layer (Fig. 2). This simultaneous
evolution between SSC and salinity, observed in both
transects, indicates that the lutocline is associated with
the tidal-induced movement of the salt wedge in the estuary.
It means that SSC dynamics is influenced by hydrodynamics
(the change in flow) and the associated dynamics of salinity.
There is no thermocline, as water temperature ranges from
30.3 8C near the surface to 30.15 8C in the concentrated layer.
The vertical profiles of turbidity show the development of a
second (or third in Fig. 2b) lutocline near the bottom of the
river. Monitored SSC increases in a thin layer of several
centimeters near the bottom, where values larger than
2.0 g�L�1 are found. This corresponds to an increase of about
one order of magnitude compared to the SSC in the water
column below lutocline 1. Although much larger SSC values
were not recorded due to instrumental and practical
constraints (the sensor of the probe does not reach the
riverbed because of the protective cage and reaches
saturation at 3000 NTU (which corresponds to 4.4 g�L�1),
it can be expected that they reach tens or even hundreds of
grams per liter, as observed in other muddy estuarine

. 1. a) Map of the lower Mekong Delta with b) focus on the Song Hau Estuary showing the three transects (T1, T2, T3) monitored during the field

paigns.

. 2. Vertical stratification of the water column measured at a) transect T1 on 11th December 2015 at 17:30 local time; b) transect T3 on 10 December
15 at 17:07 local time.
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ystems (Mehta, 1989; Sottolichio et al., 2011; Winterwerp,
002). This near bed lutocline is not associated with a
alocline or a thermocline.

To conclude, the vertical stratification shows that
ignificant vertical gradients of turbidity and salinity exist

 the water column. They result from the permanent in-
raction of fluvial and marine waters in the estuarine area,

nder the cyclic forcing of tides and the annual flood rhythm
f the Mekong. We anticipate that this significant sediment
ynamics modifies floc properties in the water column.

.2. Influence of SSC on floc dynamics under turbulent

ominated conditions

Fig. 3 synthesizes the 21 experiments conducted in the JAR
nk under turbulent conditions and shows the mean

iameters of the particle populations (flocculi, micro-flocs,
nd macro-flocs). Fig. 3a corresponds to natural samples
efore sonication. It is worth noting that the 300–500 mg�L�1

ange of SSCs appeared to play a key role for floc dynamics: for
wer concentrations, the two water sediment mixtures that
ere characterized contained a single class of particles
at corresponds to very fine silt (flocculi). Above 300–

00 mg�L�1, water sediment mixtures were systematically
omposed of two populations, as the example presents in
igs. 3b and 3c. The fine silt population exhibited a mean
article diameter in the range of [7–12.5] � 10% mm, while the
oarser population had a mean particle diameter in the range of
12–310] � 10% mm. The fine silt population predominated in

olume and constituted 83 to 94% of the total volume, without
vidence of changes in the proportion of small and coarse sub-
opulations with increasing SSC. For both small and coarse-
ized populations and for all runs conducted beyond
00 � 40 mg�L�1 to 99,000 � 5000 mg�L�1, the mean floc
iameter remained constant. Fig. 3c shows the PSD of particles
r the same samples as those presented in Fig. 3a, but after two
inutes of sonication. For all runs, sonication led to the

pparition of a third population of particles characterized by a
ean diameter in the range of 1.8–4.0 � 10% mm. The second

opulation (by increasing size) had a geometric mean diameter
 the range of 6.3–12.2 � 10% mm that was partially

uperimposed with the population of very fine particles
bserved before sonication (circles in Fig. 3a). The coarse class
f particles had a geometric mean diameter in the range of 15–
5 � 10%mm,whichwasfar below the geometric meanparticle
iameter measured before sonication (squares in Fig. 3a).

As shown in Figs. 3a and 3c, the particle size is
systematically reduced after sonication, which confirms
that the samples were constituted of cohesive sediments
and not of sand particles. For 95% of samples, macro flocs
and flocculi were broken up to form micro-flocs, flocculi,
and primary particlesFigs. 3b and 3d. The discontinuous
distributions of floc populations after sonication (Fig. 3c)
support the interpretation that the flocs were destroyed,
rather than reduced in size by abrasion. Following
this interpretation, the breakdown of flocs resulted in
macro-flocs breaking into micro-flocs, flocculi, and prima-
ry particles.

Fig. 4 shows the principal characteristics of floc
populations for both laboratory (left panels) and field (right
panels) measurements. The variation of PSD with concen-
tration, as measured in the field (Figs. 4b and 4d), shows the
same flocculation characteristics as seen in the laboratory
experiments (Figs. 4a and 4c). In particular, the existence of
a unimodal distribution can be observed for SSC values
lower than 200 mg�L�1, a transition zone between 200 and
500 mg�L�1, where unimodal and bimodal distributions
coexist, and bimodal distributions for higher concentra-
tions. We note that the size of macro-flocs and flocculi do not
increase with SSC. Results from field and laboratory
experiments, presented in Fig. 4, show that flocculi are
the dominant particle population (80–100%). It is also
interesting to note that the particle size is slightly larger for
the field samples (geometric mean Dp = 15 mm) than for the
laboratory samples (geometric mean Dp = 10 mm). This
point is further elaborated in the discussion section.

The results presented in Figs. 3 and 4 are in qualitative
agreement with the PSD reported by Wolanski et al. (1996,
1998). For varying conditions of tide and hydrological flows,
these authors measured median particle sizes in the range of
30–80 mm. By applying the separation technique of Launay
(2014), we can go beyond the previous analysis and provide
statistics of particle diameters and total volume of each pop-
ulation (see the electronic supplements for further details).

3.3. Influence of SSC on floc dynamics under quiescent and

settling dominated conditions

The sedimentation of particles was characterized in a
SCAF settling tube. It is an optical settling column that
provides two different settling velocities (Gratiot et al.,
2015; Wendling et al., 2015; electronic supplements): ws,q

ig. 3. Variation of the mean particle diameter with suspended sediment concentration for (a) unsonicated and (c) sonicated samples. Each symbol refers to

 specific sub-population measured from the PSDs in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3a, the dotted line with the arrow indicates the formation of flocs (micro and macro flocs
ith threshold at 150 mm) for concentrations beyond 900 mg�L�1; (b) and (d): histogram distribution of the points represented in panels a) and c).
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rresponds to the velocity when particles are settling in a
id at rest (quiescent conditions); ws,6¼, corresponds to
e increased velocity when particles have been flocculat-
g together by differential settling. Fig. 5a compiles results
m all experiments conducted under quiescent (ws,q) and

ttling (ws,6¼) conditions. For both conditions, the varia-
n of settling velocity with SSC shows a similar pattern.
At low concentrations (SSC < 200 mg�L�1), a free

ttling regime develops. Particles settle without any
teractions with other settling particles. This regime is
aracterized by a constant and very low settling velocity

s,q ��10�5 m�s�1 and ws,6¼ �2�10�5 m�s�1). For higher
ncentrations (200 mg�L�1< SSC < 3.0 g�L�1), settling veloc-

 increases to reach maximal values of ws,q�1.8�10�3 m�s�1

d ws,6¼ �6.3�10�4 m�s�1 for concentrations of 2.7 and
 g�L�1, respectively. Beyond SSC � 5.0 g�L�1, the hindered

ocess becomes predominantand settlingvelocity decreases
nificantly with SSC. Flocs reach higher volumetric concen-
tion for lower mass concentrations when flocculation is

inforcedbydifferentialsettling.Asadirectconsequence, the
ndered regime is observed to start at a lower SSC value
.7 g�L�1) than without flocculation by differential settling

(4.3 g�L�1). It is worth noting that for the highest concen-
trations tested, SSC = 99 � 5 g�L�1, settling velocity is still ten
times higher than the value observed in the free settling regime.
This point will be further discussed in Section 4.

The experimental curves of ws,q (SSC) and ws, 6¼ (SSC) are
well described by a semi empirical law of the form (Hwang
and Mehta, 1989):

ws ¼
ws free SSC < C1

a
SSCn

SSC2 þ b2
� �m C1 < SSC < Cgel

8><
>:

(1)

where
ws,free (m�s�1): free settling velocity
a: velocity scale coefficient
n: flocculation settling exponent
b: hindered settling coefficient
m: hindered settling exponent and
C1, Cgel: zone concentration limits between free regime

and flocculation regime, and hindered regime and consoli-
dation regime, respectively.

. 4. Intercomparison of particle size and floc characteristics for laboratory (a and c) and field (b and d) samples under turbulent dominated conditions. (a)

d (b): variation of the mean particle diameter with SSC. If, for the same SSC, a circle and a dot are shown, two sub-populations of particle sizes exist

modal particle size distribution); (c) and (d): variation of the volumetric partition between flocculi (dots) and macro-flocs (circles) for increasing SSC

lues.
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The parameterization of a, n, b, m and C1 was done by
ial and error; fitting parameters are reported in the

upplementary Material. In our case, the gelling concen-
ation (i.e. the concentration beyond which a loose soil

tructure develops) was not reached (beyond 99.0 g�L�1). It
pically appears when particles are deposited in the bed

nd start compacting.
Fig. 5b shows the ratio between ws, 6¼, ws,q, as deduced

om Eq. (1). The black curve illustrates the unique effect of
occulation by differential settling, while the blue curve
epresents the cumulative effects of concentration and
ifferential settling. In the free regime, flocculation by
ifferential settling accelerated the settling of particles
y nearly two-fold. This ratio increases to 3.5 when
SC = 1.0 g�L�1; the effect of flocculation by differential
ettling then reduces and tends to zero (ws, 6¼/ws,q = 1) in the
indered regime. The cumulative effect of flocculation by
oncentration and differential settling is very strong (blue
urve). The maximum settling velocity was as high as
.8�10�3 m�s�1 for SSC = 2.7 � 0.2 g�L�1, i.e. an increase of

o orders of magnitude as compared to the settling velocity
f flocculi in quiescent conditions in the free regime. For SSC
alues in the range of 2–5 g�L�1, the ratio between ws,6¼ and

s,q free is higher than 50.
Fig. 5c compares field and laboratory measurements. Both

how similar patterns but the field data are more dispersed.

For suspended concentrations below 200 mg�L�1, the settling
velocity is constant for both quiescent and differential
settling regimes. For higher concentrations, settling velocity
increases because of the flocculation of particles. The
maximum settling velocity is obtained for the highest SSCs
sampled (SSC = 2.4 � 0.2 g�L�1) and reaches a value as high as
ws,q�4.5�10�4 m�s�1 and ws,6¼�2.8�10�3 m�s�1. Thefloc settling
velocity values estimated in the field were systematically
higher than the ones obtained in the laboratory. Furthermore,
under field conditions, it was not possible to explore the
hindered regime because of technical limitations for sampling.
The highest SSC values are observed in a thin layer near the
riverbed, which cannot be sampled in the field (see Fig. 2).

Fig. 5d investigates whether salinity affects the settling
velocity in the field measurements. Contrary to the
laboratory experiments, where the salinity was fixed
(S = 17), the salinity during the field measurements varied
markedly along the vertical and longitudinal directions
(see Figs. 2a and 2b), but also with the tidal cycle. However,
Fig. 5d does not show any clear relation between salinity
and settling velocity, which differs from the observations
of Kumar et al. (2010). This may be due to an important
co-variation of salinity with other hydrodynamic and
biogeochemical factors during the tidal cycle. For example,
the intrusion of saline water during floods also coincides
with the resuspension of sediments from the riverbed and

ig. 5. (a) Variation in the settling velocity of particles with suspended sediment concentration for (a) laboratory conditions. The squares and circles

orrespond to settling velocity under quiescent and settling conditions, respectively. The grey lines correspond to interpolated settling laws according to

wang and Mehta (1989); (b): respective effect of differential settling and flocculation + differential settling on flocculation. (c) Settling velocity measured

 the field. The grey lines are reported from Fig. 5a; (d): effect of salinity on the settling velocity of particles in the field.
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gh levels of turbulence. Salinity, sediment concentration
d turbulence are three drivers of flocculation and
flocculation that vary simultaneously, so that their
spective effects can barely be identified from field
easurements. However, it can be hypothesized that
e different salinity levels are at least partly responsible
r the spread of the settling velocities for the field samples
own in Fig. 5c, particularly at low SSC.

 Discussion and conclusions

Our first objective in this study was to characterize
hether particles transported in the water column were
ert (sand) or cohesive (clay, flocculi and flocs). For the
hole set of suspended sediment samples collected during
o field campaigns in the high and low flow season

43 samples), we found that cohesive sediment was
edominant. Analysis of the particle size distributions at

 point showed the existence of sand in suspension. This
as demonstrated by PSD measurements before and after
nication, which destroys any flocs present in the
mples. While some samples had PSDs with sub-
pulations peaking around 120–300 mm, i.e. in the range

 sand particles, all of them were transformed by
nication into smaller particles. This indicates that sand
not present in suspension in the Mekong estuary.
wever, it must be noted that sand was occasionally

und in bottom sediment samples from the riverbed,
dicating the presence of sand on the riverbed. Moreover,
nsport of sand along the bed is indicated by the

currence of sand bars located outside the estuary on the
rge to the open ocean.
Our second objective was to characterize the respective
pacts of sediment concentration and turbulence level on

e flocculation process. The major results we obtained are:

PSDs systematically exhibited a unimodal population of
flocculi for sediment concentrations below 200–
300 mg�L�1 in turbulent conditions. For higher concen-
trations, the flocculation process led to the formation
of macro-flocs with diameters in the range of
150 � Dp� 300 mm, i.e. fifteen times larger than the
mean diameter of the flocculi population
(8.0 � Dp� 20.0 mm). These macro-flocs contribute to a
significant increase of sediment settling flux because of
their large size, even if they account for less than 20% of
the total sediment volume (Figs. 4c and 4d);

Interestingly, the variation of flocculation with SSC
was observed to be rather discontinuous, with the most
notable changes occurring between 200 and 500 mg�L�1

(Fig. 4). Beyond this range of concentration, the macro-
floc sub-population was quite stable in both size and
volume. For higher SSCs, floc growth was assumed to be
limited by turbulence, as described by Dyer (1989) and
Kranenburg (1994).
In quiescent conditions, a free settling regime developed for
low concentrations (SSC < 200 mg�L�1). In this regime, the
flocculi were predominant and settled down independent-
ly. The measured settling velocity seemed to be indepen-
dent of the SSC and very small (ws,q< 8.0�10�5 m�s�1 in the

field and ws,q < 1.5�10�5 m�s�1 in the laboratory). From
200 to 3000 mg�L�1, flocculation occurred and increased
the settling velocity, reaching values as high as
6.0�10�4 m�s�1, i.e. an almost eight-fold increase when
compared with the settling rate for low concentrations. We
observed an acceleration of the velocity of particles during
their settling, which underlined the role of differential
settling on flocculation. Under these conditions, settling
velocity reached values as high as 3.0�10�3 m�s�1, i.e. a 100-
fold increase as compared to settling for low concen-
trations. This behavior differs from the conclusions of Dyer
(1989), who depicted an abrupt decrease of flocculation
when turbulence tends to zero. Instead, our observations
validate the expectation of Manning and Dyer (1999, fig. 14
in their paper) and of Curran et al. (2003), who proposed an
accelerated flocculation for quiescent conditions (G�0 s�1).
Finally, it is worth noting that for the 16 measurements
performed in the field, the increase of settling velocity
attributed to differential settling was always significant. It
increases the settling velocity by 20 to 2500% when
compared to conditions without flocculation by differential
settling.

The examination of field and laboratory data shows that
flocculation was found to be systematically higher in situ

than in the laboratory (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). A first explanation
might relate to the experimental device. It is believed that
the high level of turbulence (G � 44 s�1) required to
maintain the largest flocs in suspension in the jar tank may
have limited their growth, inertial forces of eddies
overpassing binding forces, as described by Kranenburg
(1994). Another hypothesis might relate to the nature of
the particles. Estuarine areas are known to be catalyzers of
biogeochemical processes, and biological activity often has
an important effect on floc dynamics (Mari et al., 2012;
Verney et al., 2009). We cannot exclude that storage
conditions in the dark tank at 6 8C during transportation
into the laboratory had altered the organic matter and
reduced its ability to flocculate. Despite this slight
difference between floc properties in the field and in the
laboratory, the experimental conditions offered the
possibility to explore a wider range of concentrations
(from 20 mg�L�1 to 99,000 mg�L�1) and regimes (free,
flocculated, hindered) than in the field.

A global comparison of our experiments with those in
the literature is presented in Fig. 6. This figure shows the
reactive nature of flocculation in the natural Mekong River
estuarine fluid mud determined in this study compared to a
large range of other mud settings. Before comparing the
data, it must be kept in mind that the various techniques
used in prior studies can generate inherently different
results (along the Y axis), as suggested by Ross (1988). Fur-
thermore, most prior experiments focused on the floccula-
tion regime (experiments 1 to 18) and only five studies
covered the full range of settling regimes, up to the hindered
regime (experiments 19 to 23). However, the comparison
shows that the floc characteristics of the Mekong Estuary
(present study, No. 23, circles) have several specificities.

For SSC � 200 mg�L�1, the characteristics of flocculi in
the Mekong River are not influenced by sediment
concentration; the settling velocity seems to remain
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onstant, which is unique for the 23 available datasets
ig. 6). Comparably, the settling velocities in the Mekong

stuary were relatively low, which may be attributed to the
haracteristics of their flocs and the signature of the
pstream fluvial environment. The existence of this free
ettling regime implies that floc characteristics in the
ater column can be adequately modelled with a single

lass of flocculi particles (Df in the range of 8–20 mm and

s in the range of 1–8�10�5 m�s�1) as long as
SC � 200 mg�L�1. Because settling velocity is very low
r this range of concentration (1–2�10�5 m�s�1), we may

xpect a homogeneous distribution of SSC over the water
olumn (washload regime with no stratification).

For 200 mg�L�1< SSC < 2–6 g�L�1, settling velocity
creases quite linearly with SSC. The modification of floc

haracteristics in this range of concentration is similar to
at observed in other rivers and estuaries worldwide.
For SSC > 2–6 g�L�1, settling velocity decreases with

SC; this is characteristic of the hindered regime. This
ecrease is rather gentle, with the direct consequence that

 the Mekong Delta the sediment settling flux w = ws x SSC
creases even for concentrations up to SSC = 99.0 g�L�1. In

ontrast to this, the sediment settling flux starts to
ecrease for SSC values beyond 30 g�L�1 for all other rivers
nd estuarine environments reported in Fig. 6.

All floc series presented in Fig. 6 were obtained under
uiescent conditions. The corresponding sediment settling
ux can tentatively be linked with the observed coastal
eomorphic processes at regional scale, bearing in mind
at sediment settling flux under quiescent conditions can

ignificantly differ from those under turbulent conditions
ratiot et al., 2005; Sottolichio et al., 2011). The sediment

ettling flux w = ws x SSC that can be deduced from Eq. (1)
 about w = 10�7–10�6 kg�m�2�s�1 at low concentrations
nd increases up to 6.0–9.0�10�3 kg�m�2�s�1 in the
indered regime, when SSC values exceed 30 g�L�1

ig. 6). In terms of geomorphic structuration, this large
ifference (> 103) between settling fluxes at low and high

concentrations, clearly puts the focus on the fluid mud
layer (very high concentration and hindered regime) as a
driver of siltation and coastal changes. Even if the fluid
mud layer is thin and confined to a few centimeters near
the bottom of the river, its existence might enhance
sediment settling flux and lead to local siltation and mud
accretion rather than longshore transport.

At the scale of the Mekong Delta, particles are expected
to be mainly transported as washload within the river flow.
Inland SSC rarely exceeds 200 mg L-1, which corresponds
to the free settling regime with low settling velocity.
Upon their arrival into the delta distributary mouths,
the combined effects of the saline gradient and the
tidal mixing of fluvial and oceanic waters enhance
flocculation and induce water stratification (Fig. 2). Along
the surrounding creek and mangrove fringes, the lower
turbulence conditions offer favorable conditions to initiate
flocculation by differential settling. Then, sediments will
be most likely trapped locally because the Mekong
sediment settling flux w is very high. When compared
to the other two tropical environments with available data
(Tampa bay, Florida, No. 20 and Kaw river mouth, French
Guiana, No. 22, in Fig. 6), the sediment settling flux w is at
least one order of magnitude higher for SSC > 100 g�L�1.

The assumption of a local trapping in the delta
distributary mouths region of the Mekong Estuary is
sustained by the observed geomorphic changes described
by Anthony et al. (2015, fig. 3 of their paper). Based on a
satellite survey of shoreline changes, they observed that
the bed load sediment transport and deposition in the
delta distributary mouths is in balance with erosion,
while the coastal regions of the Mekong Delta located
further away from the river mouths has been eroding at
an unprecedented mean rate of 20–25 m/y. In forthcom-
ing decades, we may expect that floc properties ensure
the trapping of sediment in river mouths and that erosion
will pursue in the coastal regions. However, coastal
erosion cannot be explained by SSC dynamics alone. The

ig. 6. Regression curves showing the variation of settling velocity with suspended sediment concentrations obtained by various authors from field

xperiments for a range of temperate estuaries and bays (adapted and completed from Pejrup and Mikkelsen (2010) and Gratiot and Anthony (2016)), and

om the Mekong river mouth (circles, present study). The location of sites reported in the figure (Nos. 1 to 23) are given in the electronic supplements.
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d transport of sand plays another important role for this
runier et al., 2014).
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